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Reformation Sunday  

October 25, 2020 
 

“Rooted in the past and growing into the future, the church must always be reformed in order 
to live out the love of Christ in an ever-changing world. We celebrate the good news of God’s 
grace, that Jesus Christ sets us free every day to do this life-transforming work. Trusting in the 
freedom given to us in baptism, we pray for the church, that Christians will unite more fully in 
worship and mission.” 

 
These are the words of introduction from Sundays and Seasons (our ELCA worship resource) for 
Reformation Sunday. This month is a great time for us to ask ourselves “What does the 1517 
Reformation movement mean for Lutheran Christians today?” 
 
Martin Luther and others were bold in their protests about what the Church was teaching and how it 
was going about day-to-day business.  Some of the things Luther protested 500+ years ago are still 
things we need to look at regularly. 
 
For example, the Church as a system in 1517 was taking advantage of the poor instead of feeding and 
caring for the poor as Jesus continuously tells us to do.  They guilted them into paying for their loved 
ones’ sins with money they needed to sustain their lives.  For Luther this became a question of who is 
included and who is excluded from the reality that Jesus died for the forgiveness of all not only the 
wealthy. 
 
I wonder sometimes if our words and judgements about people living in poverty encourage them to be 
unseen – to not ask for help when they need it because of the stigma surrounding their need and thus 
excluding them from the community of loved and forgiven children of God.  
 
Luther spoke out about the mass that was spoken in Latin. Many of the people of Luther’s time were 
not well educated and didn’t speak “high” German let alone Latin.  Luther said that worship should 
always be spoken in the language of the people. It was not only the language but the vernacular that 
was an issue.  The mass was not spoken in the words of the common people. How were they to come 
to a personal faith if they didn’t hear the Good News? Again, excluding them from the full experience 
of God’s grace. 
 
October is always a great time for us to look at our worship at our church system to see who we might 
be excluding from the experience of grace. This month especially, I invite you to join me in asking if we 
are speaking in the language and vernacular of the people around us?  Are our ways of tradition 
excluding others in any way?  Are there ways in which our worship might be uncomfortable to 
newcomers?  
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The celebration of the Reformation gives us an opportunity each year to live by Luther’s understanding 
that the church always needs to be reforming – looking at where there may be barriers to full 
participation by everyone. Are we reaching the people of today with the amazing Word of God – a 
word of love and transforming power. 
 
This October may we all find ways in our lives and in our faith community to be “reformed” once again. 
 
God’s richest blessings be with you. 
 
 
Blessings always, 

 
Pastor Karen, Senior Pastor 

  

  

 

 

We are praying for…  
Our members:  
Lew Broschard, Judith Eckhart, Lynn Hallahan, Sarajane Hakenen, Jim Hanser and family, Pamela Lyons, Karen 
Mullin, Cheryl Rasmussen, and Josephine Lord-Traughber.  

 
Our homebound:  
Sylvia Buringrud, Anita East, Bob Evans, Alice Freeman, Margaret Heins, Barbara Patterson, Pat McKillips, Nina 
Pfeifer, Shirley Quinn, and Norm Skoglund. 

 
Our friends and loved ones:  
Erik Andrin, Kedrin Armenta, Gul Banoo, Adrian Butler, Melissa (Lou) Christianson, Karen Digman, Marianne 
Falkner, Rhonda Francis, Tori Francis, Pam Houghton, Kelly Marston, Mickey Volk, Danielle Neuner, Wayne 
Poulsen, Helen Powell, Erica Toste, Ron Vang, Mary Vigliezone, Frank Walker, Robert Williamson and family, and 
Darrel Wood. 
 
Those who are mourning: 
Our deepest sympathies are with the family of Beverly Duncan, long-time member and friend of St. Mark’s who 
entered the church triumphant on Tuesday, September 1, 2020. 
 
Please help us keep our prayer list up to date. Especially the friends list. If a someone is doing well, please let us 
know. If you would like to add someone, please call the office (707) 422-4741 or email 
office@stmarksfairfield.org. 

 

mailto:office@stmarksfairfield.org
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We wish you a Happy Birthday!!! 
 

10/03 Toni McCallum 
10/03 Marilyn Kilian 

10/11 V-Anne Chernock  
10/13 David McCallum 
10/13 Dennis Digman 

10/15 Al Bergoust 
10/15 Kim Thoma  

10/17 Mike Michaelis 
10/19 Karen Mullin  
10/26 Molly Bowers 

10/26 Helen Bergoust 
10/30 Gerda Reid 

 
 

 
           

Happy Anniversary 
 

10/14 Jim & Rose Hanser 
 
 

 
 

Congratulations 
 

Congratulations and God's Blessings to Rebecca 
Ferguson and Rob Williamson who were married 
on Saturday September 26th at Shepherd of the 
Hills Lutheran Church in Vacaville, CA. Rob is a long 
time member in his youth and more recently an 
employee at St. Mark's when he shepherded the 
Children's Ministries. He currently serves as Youth 
Director at Shepherd of the Hills in Vacaville. The 
newlyweds will reside in Woodland. Robert and 
Beth Williamson are Rob's proud parents. 

 
 
 

 

Amazon Smile 

 
Remember to support St. Mark’s Lutheran Church  
every time you order from Amazon!  Sign up for 
Amazon Smile at https://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-
2635284. Let them know that you want .5% of 
qualifying purchases to be given to St. Mark’s.  This 
is a great way to support our ministry and doesn’t 
cost you a cent!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-2635284
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-2635284
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Financial 

Update 

 

 
The Church Council would like to thank all our 
members and friends who have been faithful givers 
even when we cannot worship together.  We are 
blessed to be a part of a generous community here 
at St. Mark’s. Your tithes and offerings are helping 
us keep our commitments to our campus, our staff, 
our community, and the wider church. 
 
Here are a few ways you can continue to support 
our ministry: 

 
Four Ways To Give 

 
• stmarksfairfield.org: Go to our church's 

website, click on GIVING at the top, set up a 
profile or log in. 

 
• GivePlus Mobile App: download this app to 

your phone from the App Store or Play Store. 
Either log in using your profile information 
you use at stmarksfairfield.org/giving or 
create a new profile. This app is user friendly 
is customized for St. Marks. 

 
• Text "funds" (quotes not required) to 707-

929-4175: the first time you do this, a 
weblink will be texted back to you. Follow 
that link and provide your email, address and 
debit/credit card info. When that's done, 
you're all set up and you can enter whatever 
amount you want to the funds that are listed. 
If you don't see a fund you want to donate 
to, send an email to 
financechair@stmarksfairfield.org and we 
can add funds. More info can be found 
here: GivePlus Text Quick Guide 

 
• Mail a check to the church office. You can 

send your donation (checks only please) to 
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 1600 Union Ave. 
Fairfield, CA 94533. 

 

Second mile giving – October 

2020 
 
During the month of October our Second Mile 
offerings will be donated to CLU. 
Founded in 1959, California Lutheran University is 
home to more than 2,810 undergraduate and 1,316 
graduate students who come from more than 61 
countries and represent a wide variety of faiths. 

Our dedicated, accomplished faculty works with 
small classes of students who are open-minded—
about ideas, about people, and about faith—and 
are seeking to grow as individuals. Both in the 
classroom and outside of it, everyone at Cal 
Lutheran is committed to helping each student 
pursue their passions to discover their purpose, and 
follow that purpose to transform their 
community—and the world. 

Please keep CLU in your prayers this month and 
consider an additional offering toward their 
ministries. The Sierra Pacific Synod is blessed to 
accompany this organization in mutual ministry as 
we proclaim God’s creative, redeeming and 
sanctifying love in our synod. 
 
 

 

SMLC Golf Tournament 

 
Telstar has decided to postpone the golf 
tournament due to COVID-19. The new date is May 
15, 2021.  
 

https://files.constantcontact.com/602453b9001/16b7d4b3-5a2e-4437-819a-e361e19e8081.pdf
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    Adult Bible Studies 
 
Tuesday morning Bible Study 
Jesus: Divine and Human 
On hold until further notice. 
 
Wednesday Bible Study 
Catch this fantastic opportunity on Zoom each 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. To be added to the invite 
list contact Jim Hanser at 
hanserjames@comcast.net. 
 
Seeker’s Circle  
Seekers Circle at 9:30 a.m. on the second Thursday 
of the month via Zoom. Contact Diane Metz if you'd 
like to join the group by emailing 
DLMetz6@gmail.com.  
 
 

 

Genesis Update 

Genesis Live! is undergoing some changes and will 
be back online on September 9th. Subscribe to the 
new Genesis YouTube channel 
@https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTTNSNDq
bBYHKwNZuqDm1HQ 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Upcoming Scripture readings 

 
 

October 4– Lectionary 27 (Pent 18) 
Isaiah 5:1-7 

Psalm 80:7-15 
Philippians 3:4b-14 
Matthew 21:33-46 

 
October 11- Lectionary 28 (Pent 19) 

Isaiah 25:1-9 
Psalm 23 

Philippians 4:1-9 
Matthew 22:1-14 

 
October 12 Thanksgiving (Canada) 

Deuteronomy 8:7-18 
Psalm 65 

2 Corinthians 9:6-15 
Luke 17:11-19 

 
October 18- Lectionary 29 (Pent 20) 

Isaiah 45:1-7 
Psalm 96:1-9 [10-13] 

1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 
Matthew 22:15-22 

 
October 25- Reformation Sunday 

Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Psalm 46 

Romans 3:19-28 
John 8:31-36 

 

 
 
 

 

mailto:hanserjames@comcast.net
mailto:DLMetz6@gmail.com
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SMLC Youth Update 

 
Youth Service Project - The youth will be devoting 
service hours to help the elderly with their yards 
throughout the month of October. Their first 
project is already in motion! Every 
Tuesday/Thursday from 5-7, SMLC Youth 
will be helping clean up a yard of an elderly couple 
so it can be easier for them to walk through it! The 
service project is also open to any teen who is 
looking for volunteer hours. 
 
In addition, we are looking to borrow supplies to 
help make the job easier! The following supplies 
would be greatly appreciated: wheelbarrow 
(1), shovels (4), metal rakes (1), heavy duty bags, 
cases of water, and individually wrapped snacks! 
If you have donations, know a teen in need of 
volunteer hours, or have a yard to clean up, please 
contact Sharon @ (707) 688-5051 and 
sharon@stmarksfairfield.org. 
 
 
 

 

Office hours 
 

Monday 4:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 

Friday 4:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 
 

 

 

President’s Corner 
St. Mark’s Council met in September via 

zoom. Among the more notable issues: 

• We are still receiving regular donations 

from our dedicated St. Mark’s family for 

which we are ever SO grateful!  Mind you, 

our economic situation has been described 

by accounting as “treading water,” but in 

times of Pandemic uncertainty, treading 

water is not entirely a bad thing.  Various 

sources have mentioned that people like 

on-line giving so much that it might 

become a Post-Pandemic “thing” for 

churches. 

• St. Mark’s Preschool has opened under 

State and County guidelines.  While it was 

not without the expected headaches you 

have all been witnessing on the NEWS, 

Preschool is, nevertheless, working as well 

as we can under the current rules and 

regulations. (A note of appreciation and 

understanding to Lucille would NOT be out 

of order.) 

• We are still looking for volunteers to do a 

long-overdue audit. Anyone? (And yes, this 

item will stay on my monthly report until 

someone volunteers.)      . Telling tales out 

of school, V-Anne has done several full 

audits for our old church but would 

probably need at least one additional 

volunteer before she raised her hand.  (And 

for heaven’s sake, don’t tell her I said that!) 

• Reports have validated that our new 

“Streaming” technology is substantially 

better than ever. Although members of our 

tech team were exposed to Covid-19, 

thankfully, they tested negative and were 

only gone for a single Sunday.  We would 

still appreciate more volunteers to be 

backups for our tech team.  Stu and others 

tell me that the training is exceptional, and 

one does not have to be a tech-nerd to 

learn it quickly.   

• The nominating committee is working 

quickly and efficiently, and we should have 

mailto:sharon@stmarksfairfield.org
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a tentative slate of candidates for Council 

and other elected and volunteer positions 

shortly. 

• Thanks to the Fairfield Community Services 

Foundation, the Food Pantry is in high gear 

despite all the impediments of Pandemic.  

Due to incredibly generous donations and 

to not lose those contributions to a failing 

freezer, the Pantry (using their own funds) 

purchased a newer and more highly 

efficient freezer to replace the existing box. 

All those involved are prayed for and 

thanked for their dedication! 

• Constitutional change discussions would 

take more space than I’m allotted here, so 

suffice it to say that all legal hoops have 

traversed. We will have a ratification vote 

by the congregation in January (either in 

person or by Zoom).   You will be receiving 

your copy well in advance of the annual 

meeting for your review and comments. 

The document was in excellent shape and 

only needed an outside third-eye to spot 

and eliminate duplications and the like. 

Basically, nothing substantive was changed, 

and Synod mandated all new entries. 

• The new members of the Preschool Board 

were ratified as scheduled. (Chair - Tracy 

Camara; Vice-Chair - Fay DiSano; Treasurer 

–-June Johnsen; Member at Large - 

Jacqueline Marrolli.)  

• Bev Duncan’s visitation was subject to 

Pandemic rules, but it was well attended 

and much appreciated by family, 

congregation, and friends.  It was clear 

from the attendance that day that her 

passing is a significant loss to all who knew 

her.   

• Approximately $10,050 was allocated to 
purchase a new A/C unit and one new 
compressor/condenser unit for the Fireside 
and Cubbie Room in the Preschool. Due to 
the diligence of previous Councils, the 
funds were available in the Building Capitol 
Assets Reserve Fund.  Now we must find 
ways to replace those funds in anticipation 
of our next crises. 

Of course, the most significant change this month 

would be the re-opening of on-site church services. 

Although one might think we would be of one-mind 

regarding re-convening, I can assure you there are 

as many differing opinions on the topic at St. Mark’s 

as there are congregants. (Differing opinions rarely 

occur in churches, do they      ???) 

 

In this case, I am far less focused on our differences 

than I am our agreements. For example, there is no 

one who doesn’t yearn for a sense of normalcy and 

a physical reuniting with our church family.  So OK, 

that’s an excellent place to start.   

 

The second item in total agreement is that no one 

wants a church member to acquire Covid-19 

because they have attended St. Mark’s.  While that 

is admittedly more in God’s control than ours, 

nevertheless, complying with scientific, state, and 

county guidelines IS something we can and will 

control.  For that reason - right, wrong, silly, 

mandatory, or otherwise - WE WILL FOLLOW ALL 

GUIDELINES to the letter, including expected 

periodic modifications until they are rescinded 

entirely.   

 

To be thoroughly clear about our re-opening, we 

long to see (even if we may not touch) our church 

family.  However, there is NOTHING mandatory 

about church attendance during a Pandemic! In 

fact, we want each of you to ask yourselves if you 

are personally ready to return.  If that answer is not 

a SOLID “YES,” then please know you have our full 

support to continue to participate in streaming 

worship via YouTube (which we intend to extend 

until further notice). The only exception to the 

aforementioned “comfort” criteria is that you may 

not come to services clad in the same attire (or lack 

thereof) that you wear while watching streaming 

church services in the privacy of your own home. 

Sorry! 

 

God Bless us all, and may the world return to 

“normal” soon. And thank you, “COUNCIL,” for all 

your hard work in these strange times. 

Michael 
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Dear Members and friends of St. Mark’s 

Lutheran Church, 
 

We have been given the "okay" to host in-person 
worship again! Yippee! Of course, we know some 
people may not be ready to worship in person just 
yet. That's okay! We will continue to live stream 
each week at 9:00 a.m. 
 
For those who are ready to return to public 
worship, we will open on Sunday, October 4, 2020 
for the 9:00 a.m. service. 
 
Here is what the Worship & Music Committee is 
doing to keep you safe if you come to worship: 

• Greeters will wear masks and gloves and help 
us all remember the new ways of being 
together. 

• Hand sanitizer will be available in the narthex 
and worship center. 

• We will close off every other pew to help 
maintain social distance. 

• We will dismiss participants one row at a 
time to avoid congestion at the doorway. 

• We will not have a coffee hour. 
• Water fountains will be shut off and covered. 

Please feel free to bring your own water. 
• We will place an offering basket on a 

pedestal by the front door to graciously 
receive your offerings. 

• We will run ventilation continuously to keep 
the air in the sanctuary clean. 

• The cleaning team will disinfect all the public 
places each week before worship. 

 
In order to protect each other, and especially the 
most vulnerable among us, we ask that each 
participant: 

• Wear a mask at all times except when 
consuming the bread and wine. We have a 
limited number of disposable masks if you 
forget to bring one. 

• Keep a 6-foot social distance from non-family 
members while entering, leaving and sitting 
in pews. 

• Limit the number of people in restrooms to 
two at a time. 

• Allow our song leader to sing the songs; we 
will sing them in our hearts but not out loud. 

• Pass the peace with “air” hugs, high-fives, or 
the peace sign. No hugging.  

 
We are grateful to everyone who has been patient 
throughout this time of separation. Your health and 
well-being are our utmost concern as we work to 
gather again. If you have any questions, please feel 
free to contact Stu Reid, Michael Chernock or 
Pastor Karen. 
 
God’s blessings, 
Pastor Karen Stetins                                                      
Stu Reid, Worship & Music Chair 

 

 

Adult Conversation 
 
Anti-Racism Discussion Group (Education Ministry) - 
Racism continues to cast a long shadow over our 
culture. We invite you to join us in a discussion 
group to learn and reflect how, in faith, we can help 
bring racial reconciliation to our church and our 
communities. Each week, we will go over an article, 
video, or ted talk. These conversations are an 
opportunity for open and honest sharing. They are 
also an invitation to listen. 
 
Discussion will begin Sunday, October 18, 2020 at 
10:30 a.m. via Zoom. And will be held every Sunday 
after that until Sunday, Nov. 22, 2020. A total of six 
sessions. 
 
If you are interested and would like to sign up, 
please contact Sharon, sharon@stmarksfairfield.org 
 
That is all I have, thank you! 
 
Sharon 
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The Manna Food 

Pantry 

 
Manna Food Pantry is a ministry of St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church and Preschool. Food pantry hours 
are every Tuesday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. There are 
no requirements for receiving food. All are 
welcome! The Pantry is in need of paper bags and 
non-perishable food, please feel free to drop off 
items during office hours are: 
 
Monday 4:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 
Friday 4:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 
 
We are grateful to the volunteers who make the 
Pantry food distribution possible: 

• Bette Noll, Director 

• Lew Broschard, Treasurer 

• Christina Griffin 

• Fong Vu 

• Teresa Butte 

• Mel Goetz 

• Fred Goetz 

• Sharon Vallero 

• Mike Morris 

• Lane Morris 

• Les Johnsen 

• Linda Frogget 

• Jeff Bailey 
Please be sure to say a special “thank you” to these 
folks if you have a chance. 

 
 

Fairfield Senior Food Program 

Distribution Schedule for 2020 

at St. Mark’s, Fairfield 
 

1st & 3rd Wednesday 
9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m. 

 
October 7 & 21 

November 4 & 18 
December 2 & 16 

 

Food Assistance Program 
Second Wednesday 

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
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Join us for worship every Sunday 

9:00 a.m. in Person & Live streaming Service 
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/SMLCFairfield (or click HERE)and on YouTube at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-E3cZfy_c-Y (or click HERE) 
 
 

St. Mark’s Mission: To Nurture Discipleship, Communicate the Gospel and Serve the Community. 
 
St. Mark’s Vision: To transform each church member into Christ-led disciples, nurtured and equipped by God’s Word, 
whose purpose is to build up the Body of Christ in Solano County and the world. 
 

St. Mark’s Welcoming Statement: Adopted January 19, 2020 
“We are St. Mark’s Lutheran Church where everyone is welcomed and everyone is loved. We invite 
all into the grace, love and acceptance we have from God. We welcome YOU: who you are, as you 
are.  

• All who are single, married, partnered, divorced, with or without children 

• All sexual orientations, gender identities and gender expressions  

• All racial, ethnic, and social backgrounds  

• All who are homed or homeless  

• All who are struggling with addictions or other personal hardships  

• All ages and levels of physical and mental health and abilities  

•  

• All faith backgrounds, those questioning their faith and those new to faith  
We invite you to fully participate in the life and ministry of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church where we seek to share God’s 
love and grace through word and action.” 

 
 

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church 

 
1600 Union Avenue, Fairfield, CA  94533 

707-422-4741 
office@stmarksfairfield.org; www.stmarksfairfield.org 

 
Rev. Karen Stetins, Senior Pastor 

Sharon Munoz, Director of Youth and Children’s Ministries 
Semyon Lohss, Accompanist, Choral Director 
Roland Lubin, Contemporary Music Director 

Alicia Henderson, Office Administrator 
Lucille Bowers, Preschool Director 
Michelle Aas, SMLC's bookkeeper 

 
Council Members 

Michael Chernock (President), June Johnsen (Vice President), Janelle Jolley (Secretary), 
Nancy Huston (Finance Chair), Dave McCallum & Ruth Sweatt (Members at Large). 

 
Elected Leaders 

Linda Frogget (Financial Secretary), Lew Broschard (Treasurer) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011RdBG1KQClbOlgu3ppls4KaCG8Rum2Shu3ckhQq8uiGfyrcrww4yqqSW7NJcS8MK-FsK2c-iJiDmtNwL91sSWxcAVxVI9X8LxbG0b8Brz32nOQEXm4HpDpTA3VJVyNUjVm151tLL0ObONKlpdtUDvUrGwpkJsVB1e-D7AmFBofE=&c=wx2XMohZ_P3Tn4GW43AnUabSVs5iyDCfZOKxcWcCi9k8JqQYashi7Q==&ch=LQc7PfI0pawHk_D800O6fEheYIQK8nErKDNjicigiDxL0ik9ctWk0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011RdBG1KQClbOlgu3ppls4KaCG8Rum2Shu3ckhQq8uiGfyrcrww4yqngBJ1lXIqFeUV1LECD2Rd0xMQiek9lnvoQCHW_sEcg-CDm6en38b6ugoa7xFAvLkuoXwa4CEslfK-TTpj6lHFwZusna8g5PXIQHNMN5YYiZ&c=wx2XMohZ_P3Tn4GW43AnUabSVs5iyDCfZOKxcWcCi9k8JqQYashi7Q==&ch=LQc7PfI0pawHk_D800O6fEheYIQK8nErKDNjicigiDxL0ik9ctWk0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011RdBG1KQClbOlgu3ppls4KaCG8Rum2Shu3ckhQq8uiGfyrcrww4yqofEQj9rfX0IcvYZPo40vOJxMHW-Nytvih_nm9nAPmUng-Jp09irc5xE-CoHAMb3esi479hX7Ib3Gff8lLU39CvXzKUGGpqopOwLZ0MJHotNsofue5ARmoolYERrT8KuZg==&c=wx2XMohZ_P3Tn4GW43AnUabSVs5iyDCfZOKxcWcCi9k8JqQYashi7Q==&ch=LQc7PfI0pawHk_D800O6fEheYIQK8nErKDNjicigiDxL0ik9ctWk0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011RdBG1KQClbOlgu3ppls4KaCG8Rum2Shu3ckhQq8uiGfyrcrww4yqofEQj9rfX0IcvYZPo40vOJxMHW-Nytvih_nm9nAPmUng-Jp09irc5xE-CoHAMb3esi479hX7Ib3Gff8lLU39CvXzKUGGpqopOwLZ0MJHotNsofue5ARmoolYERrT8KuZg==&c=wx2XMohZ_P3Tn4GW43AnUabSVs5iyDCfZOKxcWcCi9k8JqQYashi7Q==&ch=LQc7PfI0pawHk_D800O6fEheYIQK8nErKDNjicigiDxL0ik9ctWk0w==

